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THE PRO PIZZA SET
It doesn’t take a lot of ingredients to
make a good pizza. The important thing
is to put some love into it and use the
right tools! This original gift combines
all the accessories necessary to make
delicious homemade—and restaurant
worthy—pizzas.

THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

RICARDO pizza scissors
A RICARDO pizza peel with folding
handle
A pot of fleur de sel from Zoë • 210 g
A bottle of olive oil from Zoë • 250 ml
$89

THE SHEET PAN SET
The sheet pan is our best kitchen
ally to make tasty dishes—without
the stress. Gift the desire to cook
with this set that includes the book
Sheet Pan Everything, with more than
75 easy-to-prepare recipes, our small
baking sheet and a book holder.

THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

A Sheet Pan Everything
RICARDO book
A RICARDO book holder
A small RICARDO non-stick
baking sheet
$88

THE DECADENT SET
This assortment will delight even
the most discerning gourmets. This
generous set contains several varieties
of chocolates, maple jelly, a jar of
salted butter caramel and a chocolate,
raspberry and fleur de sel spread.
A delicious gift to give (or receive!).
THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

A jar of dark chocolate, raspberry
and fleur de sel spread from
Les Zempotés • 125 ml
A jar of RICARDO salted
butter caramel
A square dark chocolate Christmasthemed bar from Chocolat Boréal • 45 g
Assorted dark chocolate and milk
chocolate clusters from Chocolat
Boréal • 75 g
A box of 9 assorted chocolates from
Chocolat Boréal
A jar of ORGANIC maple jelly from
Virgin Mady • 105 ml
A 70% dark chocolate bar with dried
cranberries from Chocolat Boréal • 85 g
$60

THE BREAKFAST SET
To start the day off on the right foot,
all you need is a delicious breakfast.
The strawberry jam from Île d’Orléans
and the salted butter caramel in this set
are excellent on toast, especially when
paired with our coffee, served in a nice
glass mug.

THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

Two RICARDO double-walled
glasses with cork base • 10 oz
A jar of RICARDO salted
butter caramel
A bag of RICARDO ground espresso
or filter coffee • 454 g
A jar of strawberry jam from
Tigidou • 200 ml
$56

THE APERITIF SET
The secret of a successful aperitif?
A serving board filled with good, quality
products. The magnificent wooden
board offered in this set is accompanied
by conserves and jelly that will blend
beautifully with terrines and pâtés.
All that’s missing is the glass of wine!

THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

An acacia wood RICARDO serving
board with integrated handle in a
modern copper finish.
A jar of confit onion from
Les Zempotés • 212 ml
A jar of confit of figs and caramelized
onions from Les Zempotés • 280 g
A jar of ORGANIC maple jelly from
Virgin Mady • 106 ml
$45

THE GREEN LUNCH SET
Encourage eco-friendly practices
by offering a superb set for lunches.
The washable paper lunch bag and
utensil pouch are durable, in addition
to looking great. Biodegradable bamboo
utensils and small chocolates are
included for snack time.

THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

A RICARDO insulated eco-friendly
lunch bag made of washable paper
A set of 3 RICARDO
biodegradable utensils
A RICARDO eco-friendly utensil
pouch made of washable paper
Gingerbread people made with
milk and dark chocolate from
Chocolat Boréal • 65 g
$35

THE GOURMET SET
This set filled with treats will satisfy
the cravings of anyone with a sweet
tooth. Salted butter caramel, a box of
chocolates, chocolate delicacies and
chocolate gingerbread people are as
delightful as they are decadent.

THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

A jar of RICARDO salted
butter caramel
A box of 4 assorted chocolates from
Chocolat Boréal
Gingerbread people made with milk
and dark chocolate from Chocolat
Boréal • 65 g
An assortment of chocolate delicacies
from Chocolat Boréal • 75 g
$33

THE COFFEE BREAK SET
Whether working remotely or in-office,
taking a coffee break is essential! With
this set, offer well-deserved moments
of relaxation between meetings and
deadlines. Coffee will always stay
warm in this reusable cork cup, and
what could be better than chocolates
to accompany each satisfying sip?

THIS RICARDO SET INCLUDES:

A RICARDO reusable cup made
of eco-cork
A bag of RICARDO ground espresso
or filter coffee • 227 g
Gingerbread people made with
milk and dark chocolate from
Chocolat Boréal • 65 g
$29

OUR FESTIVE MEAL BOXES
Celebrate simplicity with our
festive meal boxes and enjoy the
Café RICARDO experience from
the comfort of your home. With the
option of 3 or 4 courses, these meal
boxes contain easy-to-make, succulent
dishes, from starter to dessert.

AVAILABLE FORMATS:

1 person
2 people
4 people
From $50 per person
Delivery possible. Additional fees.

THE RICARDO MAGAZINE *
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Give your employees and partners a
culinary treat with a subscription to
RICARDO magazine. With 8 issues per
year, they’ll never run out of creative
ways to cook and gather friends and
family around the table.

OUR PACKAGES:

1-year subscription (8 digital issues)
$22 per person
1-year subscription (8 print issues)
$35 per person
2-year subscription (16 digital issues)
$40 per person
2-year subscription (16 print issues)
$62 per person
Subscriptions are available for groups
of 25 people and more.
*RICARDO Magazine is available in French only
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